
Is Practically in the Na 
turc of Banking 

Transaction

« m mu
• it on* -r• •-*#.■ ;•»/■«.<. * iyAi,

Wife of ■. Janitor 5bÜ ft.

Drinks Carbolic ■' L Ottawa, Mar. so.—Hon. l. p.
Broyeur, presented to the Qompnons 
this afternoon a statement of the ac
tion ■■takéçt..- -by the government with 
regard to the various officials and 
ptoy.es of the Department of Marine 

HALIFAX, March 30—This mominr Intiilitittéà by the evidence addiiced 
with the life of an average dayT the **** **** °a"»Vs inquiry into the 
heart of the city all about it the Y. cleParfment last year.
M. C. A. building was the sedne of a ft, net *?8uM ls the unqualified dis- 
dlstressing tragedy, an attempt at «mi- als of the depart-
cide by the wife of William Cooley *' the, dismissal of twelve minor

OTTAWA, Mar. «.-Th, ,„v,„ - » "gy rCTSSSTSS

1ZÎÏ StzHsftvS' 'SiCV'SfSJSSrs^
on dollar, to the Brand Trunk ran Z.fem ’ Minister may in individual cases con-

Paciflc, to enable the company to fin- ;nto,\er aider .whether the offenses were ofsuf-
ance the balance of the construction , **” *«*•■ fhe flcienf gravity to warrant him 'iri re
ef the prairie section, occasioned in i 8 , L ty be 1™aSlned’ when fusing re-employment after four
the commons today a prolonged dis- i 5™* °r *he busy, bright mother months' time; the suspension of one 
cusslon of the whole bargain between ah<ftad expected to find, she officia! for a period of four months;
the government and company. Hon. ] faw “®r mother stretched upon the bed the retirement on superannuation of
W. S. Fielding in advancing reasons ! J^n.y’, .fr,°T <*rboUc acid, taken two officials, and the reinstatement
for the loan, noted that it was design- : wlffll "uicidal intent. With the child's without las.-, of salary of two officials 
ed to assit the company in meeting . were allhoet immediately suspended during tha course of the in
to e unexpectedly large cost of the J°lnea those of her mother, and another quiry.
prairie section, would secure the I °* children ran, frightened, down _
speedy completion of the road and was . sta'r^> calling to 'her father. In a flash Deputy Gourdaau’s Case
practically in the nature of a banking ! “<* Mr. Cooley only, but Mr. Mori- starting at the toj» of the depart- 
traneactlon whereby both the country ftLand one or gentlemen in the ment| the Minister finds in the case 
end the company were protected building were in the upper room, and ot Lient. Ool. Gourdeau, deputy mln- 
against the ices that would otherwise : f” .°ut a “w ayantes more a doctor lster_ who ^ 1>een in the civil service 

Mr. Borden and his oppos!- | arrived and pronounced Mrs. Coo- over forty-seven years, that Judge 
tion supporters were in their usual B condition such as to encourage Oasels did not 'declare he was guilty
pessimistic vein ad to the potentialities uttIe nope of her recovery. The am- of wrong-doing or of any corrupt act
and future of the road. They rehashed bulance was promptly summoned and though somewhat severe comments 
pre-election critidems as to the folly Mrs. Cooley was conveyed to the hos- were made on his connection with the 
of the original bargain, charged that P|taI. where she now hovers on the com transaction brought up during 
the people had been grossly misled in brink Of dearth with all the odds against the investigation. Mr. Brodeur nays 
1903, and generally made all the poli- i her, that “in some cases Colonel Gourdeau
tioal capital passible out of the final | Inquiry at the T. M. C. A. building, has shown a lack of discretion, but 
cost of the road as compared with the where the Cooleys have made them- nothing has been adduced tu show 
estimate while at the same time they «elves thoroughly reepected and liked that that he has profited, either di- 
carefully refrained from specifically tor their efficiency and good nature, rectly or indirectly, by any action he 
opposing the resolutions. elicited the Information that for some may have taken.”

time dating back from the birth of her
last child, Mrs. Cooley has given many ister, the government has retired Col.

Gourdeau from the service
tal balance. She has been subject to eranuation allowance based 

j attacks of hysteria and depression, salary as deputy minister before t he 
I such as to cause the family great anxi- recent increase in salaries took place, 
ety. There is no possible doubt that
the tragedy was the immediate out- sioner, and J. F. Fraser, commissioner

Ot lights, are dismissed, the former on 
account of wrongful charges as to his 
travelling expenses, and the latter for 
disregarding the Minister’s orders with 
respect to making departmental pur
chases and for various other irregu
larities.

Agent Gregory of Quebec is also 
summarily dismissed along, with Geo. 
D. O’Farrell, inspector of lights at 
Quebec; C. Thomson-Schmidt, inspec
tor of government steamers; Captain 
Chas. Koenin, of the government

Harding Have Been 
Superannuated y

u

Insures Speedy Comple
tion—Borden as Usual 

Pessimistic

Acid
em-

ten milli

result.

On the recommendation of the Min-VIGOROUSLY DEFENDED IT.
evidences of lack of nerveous and with a sup- 

on his
men-The speakers on the government 

side, especially the representatives 
from the West, where the urgent need 
of the new transoontinental line is 
most realised, vigorously defended the 
contract made with the company in 
1903, and amply justified in the light 
of events of the past six years, the 
policy of. the government in the. mat
ter, as twice endorsed by the people.

W. F. MacLean raised a spectre in 
toe form of a possible coup on the 
part of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and Canadian Northern Railway to 
capture the new Trancontinental Hue 
by buying up a controlling interest in 
the Grand Trunk common stock. To 
avert this monopolistic machination he 
moved an amendment to authorise 
parliament to purchase the controlling 
stock of the Grand Trunk and own 
the whole proposition. Incidentally, he 
criticised the leader of the opposition 
for not having courage to follow up his 
old policy and declare in favor of pub
lic ownership. The amendment was, 
however, declared out of order. The 
debate will be continued on Tuesday 
next.

Commander Spain, wreck commis-

come ot 'broken health.

RHEUMATISM
Eats Up Strength 
Racks the Joints 
Prevents «Sleep.

RHEUMATISM-• It Finally Strikes steamer Drain, and A. E. Bruchmin,
♦ha uurf ..a à hi- |«. V|.a|_ Inspector of dredging, all of who.iv re-

- toe neari ana nine H8 Victim cehed various sums of money from
, , . , „ , persons dealing through them with the

It originates In the Mood ana de- department,
velops most quickly in. the system of

I

Other dismissals at the Quebec 
persons who are run down and lacking agency include Louis Gagne, fore man

carpenter, and Narcisse Dufour, t'ere
mua blacksmith.

in vitality.
The only specific of ALL forms of 

Rheumatism is Ferrozone, which is In cases of Paul Bolduc, T. Threault, 
perfect solvent for uric acid and a a.. Roy, Joseph Belanger, Joseph Fon- 
aplendid stimulant for tho kidneys and taine, Malcolm Morris, H. M. Stewart, 
liver. J. Ferguson, A. Sampsçn, Eugene Be-

No remedy ls so successful as Ferro
zone It has never failed to cure, be- engineers

. EXPLAINS THE OBJECT.

Hon. Mr. Fielding explained that the 
object of the resolution was to author
ize the government to loan to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific upon what waH' 
deemed adequate security a sum not 
exceeding $10,000,000. The proposed loan 
was rather in the nature of a banking 
transaction. It was proposed practical
ly that the government should, as re
spects the amount mentioned, become 
the bankers of the company and lend 
the Grand Trunk Pacific the money.

If the road has cost no more t han 
$23,482 per mile, as originally estimat
ed, there would have been no need of 
any further assistance. The reason 
why it was necessary to provide fur
ther assistance for the prairie section 
was that the road had cost very much 
more than the earlier estimates. Mr. 
Fielding read a letter which had been 
received from Mr. Hayes, setting forth 
that by reason of the high standard of 
construction made necessary by the 
terms of the agreement, and also be
cause of increased cost of labor, rails 
and other materials and of extension 
of the prairie section by 130 miles 
further west, it was found that an 
additional sum of $10,000,000 would be 
needed to complete the section to Wolf 
River.

langer, A. Leitch and E. Filteau, all 
on government steamers, 

cause it attack® the cause of the dis- who acepted gratuities from contract- 
ease in the blood. It neutralizes the ors, dismissal is coupled ! with pormis- 
uric acid poisons, quickens the slug- sion to reapply for employment from 
giah circulation, and relieves the sye- the department 
tem of all irritating matter.

after four months, 
when individual eases will be consiid- 

Every distressing symptom is cured, ered on their merits, the Minister hav- 
swollen muscles and aching joints are fng regard to the fact that it has been 
relieved of their pain. The disease will the general custom of engineers to re- 
not return if once cured by Ferrozone, ceive laraituities and in 
which does its work thoroughly. Its they could not be considered 
cures are lasting.

some cases 
as bribes.

F. J. Harding, agent of the depart - 
Unlike other treatments, Ferrozone ment at St. John, is retired from the 

does not depress the heart or deaden service with superannuation, 
the nerves. It rebuilds the system, pro
motes better health, establishss good Mr. Harding had financial transactions 
appetite, souhd sleep and freedom from in the way of loans with contractors 
weakening pains and aches. and others dealing with the denart-

The perfection of all rheumatic re- ment, these loans were merely in the 
medles is found in Ferrozone. It 1» in 'nature of temporary accommodation 
tablet form, easy to take, convenient to between friends; and there is no proof 
carry, guaranteed to cure, and costs of overcharges to the department hav- 
only 50c. per box, or six boxes for $2.50 in> been made as a result of these 
at all druggists ; ■ don’t fall to test Far- loans. Mr. Harding- has had a recent

stroke of paralysis and the Minister 
Bays he is convinced no corrupt act 
was committed.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur finds that although

rozone.

John Kelley, inspector of lights for 
New Brunswick, and J. L. Richard, 
assistant inspector of fog alarms, ac
cused of having received) favors from 
persons dealing with the department, 
and who were placed under 
sion during the inquiry, are exonerated 
and reinstated without loss of salary:

Captain McGough of La Canadienne, 
who received some small gratuities, is 
punished by four months suspension.

NO ATTEMPT MADE 
TO MURDER TEDDYSHOULD NOW STEP IN.

Mr. Fielding noted that according to 
the strict terms of the bargain be
tween the government and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Company the Grand 
Trunk Company was liable for all ex
penditure on the prairie section above 
.$13,000 per mdle. But in the Interest 
of both the country as well as the 
Grand Trunk 'Pacific Company, -he be
lieved the government should now step 
in with a temporary assistance that 
would prevent the company being com
pelled to issue below 90 securities that 
would eventually be worth par or over.

A new company was always handi
capped in getting intern tele value for 
its securities. In making the contem
plated loan to the company the gov
ernment was requiring repayment of 
the full principal with interest at four 
Per cent. He frankly admitted that 
recently Canada had to pay for tem
porary loans a shade over four per 
coat interest, but it was In a better 
position to secure a loan Oban was the 
G. T. P., and any interest toes would 
be comparatively small. Under some
what similar circumstances a govern
ment loan had been made, to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway when that 
road was being constructed and tong 

before the loan fell due It was paid 
back without a single default in in- Bwzthe 
tcrest payment.

The loan, he said, applied, only te *

sussen-

Sensational Report That Xtal
HOW THE POOR LIVE.ian Tried to Kill Him

7. . Êifft ri
le Denied (Lloyd’s News.y

A sad tale of want was told at an 
Inquest on Monday on William George 
Brown, aged eight months, and Ernest 
Alfred Brown, aged two years and 
eight months, sons of a general labor
er occupying one room in Doctor St., 
Walwrth. x

The father had been out of work 
since Christmas. The mother had em- 

city restaurant, where

PONTA DEL GADA, Island of Sao 
Mlguele, the Azores, ‘March 30. — The 
steamship Hamburg, with ex-Presl- 
dent Roosevelt on board, arrived here 
unexpectedly at 8 o’clock this morning.
The vessel stopped briefly to give Mr.
Roosevelt an opportunity to see the
scenery of the island with tie springs a. week.

; th.rr-
sensational rumor to the effect that a rauui m 
steerage passenger had attempted to breakages ..
assault Mr. Roosevelt was circulated. Stopped for urea
Your correspondent *«££«£ ^ai^orih Crechë W keep

lng the children while she 
worked ........................ .................

. .. 0s. 2d. 

. .. Ss. 6d.

positively that no 
curred- 3s. Od.

penny a day riding to the city 0s. fld. 
The witness said she walked home. 
The coroner—That left a family of 

! four 10d. a week to live on.
The jury found there had been, no 

wilful neglect.
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Are Excelled By None
fi

Special Collections
OF FIRST-QUALITY

Garden and Flower Seeds
RENNIE'S

Superb Collection of Show Mixtures
Coutlining only the very best varieties and 

choicest «traîna known te-day.

GEM GAIBEN COLLECTION
-ITUocomirtctetanctZWnwfllgothaBiodciate.

slicd kitchen garden throeghoet the acaaoe.
| lb. Dwarf Strings. YeUow Pod. B«na
1 pk.t. “ Bush Lima
îSÏ!-5oa,ndRed™—...... 5«*‘-J Pkt. Karly.................. .Cabbage.
1 pkt. IntermediateRed..... .Carrot.
i Ik Barlygugar............ .Corn.
gfc ^bboge Hiding.'. : :: :LoUtCtUu^r-

lsEBi£SSe'.
î Eêî" f*r,I.6”°vth8çatlet.-Tomato,,1 Pkt. Round, White Table...Turnip.

i
!

I pkt. 167 Asters.1 Rennie’s 8elect..20c 
1 pkt. 457 Balsams. “ “ ..10c
1 pkt. 734 Dlanthus. u “ ..10c
1 pkt. 1203 Mignonette “
1 pkt. 1357 Pansy.
1 pkt. 1415 Petunia. “
1 pkt. 1448 Pelox. “
1 pkt. 1485 Popples. “
1 pkt. 1677 Sweet Peas. “
1 pkt. 1837 Verbena. “
1 pkt. Zinnias. w

:: ..toc 
„ ••®*c fi; a«

-;o=
* .*10c my
“ ..20c 
“ ..10c

1 pkt. of each of the above 
selection, .

$1.00 ii
* i?Regular Price, $1.70 $1.00

Resale’s Seed Aomal for ÜN
»^ *•;< ri r --7:^. '̂* - i»«-J

itkU 1r>Js.
>r>mm ft -? .:V_

New Eesdy. Contains many «tractive > 
novelty offered for - the first two, , 

if, Ag.-or^er .for any qf-theahovewill.
.procure a copy free, -

WaltÉeCA

-x^iuotte*.::
k:-r- •

j i

W":

a ■
wk 1ii?
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wife to go with him, ^trt ahé etdd that 
-It would -bo quite impossible, fop..her 
to do eo in the olrcumatances. si'fl I 

Mr. Richardson went, and the wife 
stayed in the South,of France, return
ing' in the ’ folioWSng April. They were 
then occupying Separate rooms, and in 
August, 1908, Mrs. Richardson noticed 
that her husband was away from 
home very frequently without giving 
her any explanation, asked him if he 
was seeing Miss Wilmot. He told he» 
that he wafp, and that tile reason- why 
he was unhappy was that he could 
not see so much of that young -lady as 
hé desired, and he suggested that she 
Should come and live with them. This 
the wife refused to allow.

From August down to November 
proceeded counsel, Mr. Richardson 

.young , iady. were, living to
gether in the flat.1 On August '26 he 
wrote to the petitioner, and said that 
Its wquid settle property .upon her 
Which'would bring her in £300 and 
that toe could pay her an extra £300 
He wrote further:—

I really care very little for my own 
sake whether you take divorce pro
ceedings or not. For the sake ot any 
children we may have, as well as for 
other innocent people — such ae 
Laura’s people—it might be best.

Mrs. Richardson had then made no 
arrangements for a divorce, and she 
accented the property which ’her hue- 
band offered her, and he signed a bond 
in référence- to the other £300 a year 

The petltietwir, In ovl-flence. sajd hé» 
husband when-, suggesting - th*t Heh* 
shop Id let Laura Wilmot Mve In the 
same house, wrote:— i .7/ tira

The more I think of '.-this plan' the 
better it- seems to-'me. veondernAt
didn’t ooeur to me betdre as the odiy 
way Out of thé-:dtfflculty. Iffy $uHei
ne ss lately has been due to,"the »Aaot 
that I eo seldom see - *er- ’■‘•tMtm 
w-ilmot). If we COuM Hve itogertiieh 
that would disappear. Yoa Bay, ytm 
are not jealous, so where is the Objec
tion? It te- quite likely she would 
fall in with the plan *f yen- would. 
We could all arrange to • eltflt- our 
little différences and lifb> happily.;, if 
you would only put aside your> pre
judices and try to live together. M 
is true that I am in tore Witif “Gltoee" 
(meaning Mise Wilnrot), ",bùt I An* 
réally fond of you.' It would ae* per
fectly' horrid and unreasonable.ijfon u« 
not to see ■ each -other" ag*in.

Mr. Barnard: - You absolutely re. 
fused to entertain the -.respondent’s 
suggestton? Yes, mwiertbiy. ,

Evidence was- given Mr.:
Richardson living for two months With 
Miss Winner in A fiat At OheWlstoa 
Gardens^ South Kensingtoni- «' ■■ 
-There was no defence, and Us’lord- 

'ship pronounced a decree HIM, -xvitit 
côsts: ’

to '

fi

; j

A Cool Proposal to 
Wife *

DIVORCE FOLLOW? n
Asked His Wife to Allow 

Other Women to Live 
in the House

1
a i

-

y.
■

LONDON, March 30—The husband’s 
cool suggestion that his. wife should 
receive into the house another woman 
he fancied was the remarkable 
ture of the suit of. “Richardson, y. 
Richardson,” heard in the. Divotce 
Court on Tuesday.

Mr. Edward Clelland Richardson, 
the respondent, when this ' was de
clined wrote:—

“Dear Wife—I write to say that 
Laura Wilmot and Ï have taken ,ihe 
only step which, in tlie present crutil 
state of the divorce laws, stems pos
sible. She is going to - Hve with me

fed-

W.’

-

!here (a flat in London, explained coun
sel) until we can find some suitable 
quarters elsewhere.:

Mr. Barnard, K. C„ who appeared 
foi the petitioner, said that the par
ties were married on June 21, It97, at 
the Registry Office, Kensington, and 
they resided at Cedar .House, which 
were some flats at Kensington. There 
had been no issue of the marriage. : 
The parties lived fairly happily, al
though on one or two occasions the 
husband had used violence towards; 
her. One of these acts of Violence took 
place when Mr. and Mrs. Richardson- 
were in Norway. •

They had some guests staying with 
them, and in consequence of some un
pleasantness she told her* nuSband that 
the guests had threatened to leave ; 
them. He became very angry, and told I 
her that if they left she would have ;

He became so angry: 
words he knock-'

d •• ••• «** W,d’

USE OF THE TBLHPQON»’ " H» 
■ Austria.- -nrv* 

Tfeléphcne calls lit XusfrlS/folVpff in 
i908 some thirty mllHôfi «tm6-i«ie -flg- 
ures of thé precedlhg ÿéar. The'post 
office officials are qufl'é unable to' àc- 
count for such a decrease lh the num
ber of converrattom# é*rhr thé' tele
phone—the moré so as> tltie ¥er*fogqa 
taxed 'to the utmost " sihd «eV èkMee 
afo being laid all thërtflied 1 *' " '

No floubt some part of the decrease 
wap due to the”fact th’tft Iff- Connec
tion with the lntr<rfucttSlt ot -a higher 
settle for the telephone' SubscriberV 
calls were bètng counted In order to 
decided into which cliss they were to 
be put. ; "■ ■■•h..

to go as well.
that after some more 
ed her down.

The last act of cruelty arose ôüt of 
and took Bld.ce 6n;

\
the misconduct,
Aug. 27, when his wife went to the 
flat where thé petitioner end the 

above-mentioned wereladyyoung
staying. On that occasion Mr. Rich
ardson treated her so roughly that the 
wife screamed for assistance.

With regard to the misconduct, 
counsel stated that in the winter of 
1906 the petitioner and respondent 
were staying at Davos. Piatz, where 
they made the acquaintance of a Miss 
Laura Wilmot. There was a ball at the 
hotel,-and during the evening Mrs. 
Richardson missed her husband, and at 
last found him in a room alone with

T,

■

| •'«! • : 1 ’ "S ‘ • Vi; .ii • ‘,41,

Nlra-aih toTnVÆIhe younriady . . t^O^,

going to return to England, whilst gtock and tools included with «>'.« 
Mrs. Richardson was to stav a U=e g^-acre fertile farm: cottage house, eft, 
longfer at Davos Piatz; and the morn- ghed and barn aU connected* cuts 18 
In? after the incident above-mention- tQng hay. 4(l* cds. wood, lumber for 
ed Mr Richardson said to Ms wife: to0lrfé USft;1 horse. <*>*, calf. 4 hen

You don't sc-cm to sec things unless ' houses, alt wagons, tools and every
th ey are put right In front of you. thing. needed for- the-business all ln- 
Don’t you see that T am In love with cWed on easy terms for only $2300:
this young lady? aU details page -4, “March Bulletin.-

Mrs. Richardson was very much up- K A gtrout Co. 
set about this, and persuaded her hus
band not to leave for Norway until .... .
Miss Wilmot had left Davos pitas. 110 Acres, Stock and Tools, S*»00

îdr' wrote to* Ms>1^rife Cut tons hay’ 600 Pr°nt Paying
asking her to receive Miss Wilmot in ! aPPIe ^ abundance small fruits, 500 
their house as a friend. This Mrs. cdp' wood; for photo of the Jarge 
Richardson absolutely refused to do. modern buddings and long description 
Things went cn until the end of 1907, of stock =M tool, Included »n a,jr 
when Mr. Richardson said that, he terms, see page 5, ^arch Bulletin,” 

again going to Davos Piatz, and Dept. 2606. B, A. Strout CM.. Kept » 
remarked that tie expected Miss WU- Hill. Kennebec Co.. Me. 
mot would be there. He asked his

was

J

;

mwas
14-1
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LI NINE 6FFIGERS 
1 ARE DISMISSED; 

HARDING CLEARED

U- : i

.4

1 '! t

h-,- . HW Brodeur Acts With Strict
Mr. Fielding Explains Rea- E~Justice on Commis

able section of the road, and- Ip 
the prairie section, the most profit- sion’s Repartson for Advancing 

Loan to G.T.P.

secur-

ATTEMPTED SDICIOE /■ >

Deputy Gourdeau and Mr.

ii< T;
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Daughter of Californian Archdeacon Stirs 
Up the Siate—Sticks to Oriental in 
Spite of Revelations Concerning His 
Past—Mother Helps Her '

SAN FRANCISCO, March 30.—Now lng money and not repaying it, and 
that Miss Helen Gladys Emery, drinking; particularly that he had

separated from her husband the wife 
of Mr. Kanazawa; that he had sepa
rated another Japanese woman from 
her husband. Then we said that those 
things, ever, if true, were in the past; 
that Mr. Gutojlro Aoki had only shown 
us the good things in his character, 
and that we could not believe that his 
heart was so bad.

daughter of Archdeacon Emery of the 
Protestant Episcopal church, has be
come the wife of Gunjiro Aoki, the Ja
panese, and has taken herself away 
from California, the people of thit 
state are ready to forget the incident.

Aoki and -his wife are in Seattle, 
where they were married yesterday. It 
is not known how soon they will 00 me 

That they will utimately re- !back.
turn is generally believed for the at- j 
titude of the .young woman during the 
outburst of feeling on the part of her ] 
neighbors of Corte Madera indicated ! 
that she possesses real courage.

JULY 30 AND 31 
REGATTA DATESBefore Miss Emery’s father gave his | 

consent to the marriage he insisted 
that Aoki prove his ability to support 
her. TORONTO, Ont., March 30.—Charged 

with the theft of $19.50 trust money, 
William O. Whiting, 60 years old, po
lice magistrate of Muskoka, was ar
rested here and taken back to Musko
ka last right.

The regatta committee of the Cana
dian Association of AmateUr Oarsmen 
met last night at the Toronto Rowing 
Club and fixed Friday and Saturday, 
July 30 and 31, as dates for the annual 
regatta over St. Catharines 
This is the week preceding the nation
al reaatta at Detroit.

“But I proved to him that I could,” 
said the Japanese. “I have my health 
and my; two strong arms and though I 
dor l *et know wh"tt I shall o : 1o 
mak.V us both a '.ivto.g I nave convinced 
tier father that I shall flu : a xvav ’

THE GIRL’S LOVE LETTERS.
How anxious Miss Emery was to 

hurry her marriage to the oriental is 
shewn by tvÿo letters, which have tee- 
made public uere by him. One letter 
reads:

“Oh, my sweetheart., mother a;.d I 
could be happy vith you even in ci ly 
one room and eating nothing but to ead 
and water, With an occas’Onal dish of 
macaroni for a trat. it is so hard, 
my Gunjiro ,to have you away and j 
not know what is happening to you. I

“I do try to be patient. I don’t want ’
to worry you or to be foolish, imt if we Tolls Why 8o Many Suffer from
could only be married, then, maybe, I fiateri* soil dbinmotla» could get a chance to Jo some work for Catarrh anti RhOUmatlSm
the newspapers and make perhaps $40 
or $50 a month, and that would help 

Now, I am very tir>d, but if you 
think it is better still to‘wait—you al
ways seetri to Know best—I will be 
patient.
■ “Only, my Gunjiro, do take care of 
yourself, and do not let any one hurt 
you. I anj afraid you

‘teniefPa1:' .«end -some of them 
might hurt you.

"Thank yqu;sP much, dear, for send
ing me the Slack Cat.’ It came yes
terday morning.

“Mother and- I are going to have a 
little salad and then we are going for. 
a tong wallM

‘‘Good-bye, my dear heart, 
well and‘strpn® for my s*i$|f- 
loving

The second dated March 16, reads:
“My Gunjiro: Ï am so glad that you 

safe and well. I have been having 
all sorts of horrible fears that per
haps you had been hurt or killed or
kidnapped, and sent away somewhere - y™P Sarsaparilla 
where IcoiiW never see you again. Directions: One teaspoonful after

“Saturday night we were so afraid «“J1 ™eal a|’d at bedtime.
The ingredients are all vegetable, 

and have a direct and specific action 
on the liver, kidneys, and bowels,

course.

PHYSICIAN GIVES ADVICE
i

A distinguished physician, famous 
for his successful treatment of catarrh 
and rheumatism, kidney and bladder 
troubles, states as follows:—

“Our cljmate being more or less 
damp and changeable, is bad for' ca
tarrh and rheumatism, and care must 
be taken not to let these troubles 
gain headway. In addition, he states 
that a great many Canadians are 
careless in their habits, and to this as 
much as climatic conditions is due a 
great deal of the trouble. Insufficient 
clothing and improper eating will cause 
rheumatic and catarrhal troubles in 
any climate.

This eminent authority gives the 
following as the simplest and best 
treatment known to science, and to 
it he gives credit largely for his 
success;—
Fluid Extract Cascara 
Carrlana Compound..

us.

must have
many

Keep 
Your 

"MIKO SAN.

are 14 oz. 
1 oz. 
6 oz.

that you miglit come over and be at 
tacked by a tot of rough men that we 
sat up until after one o’clock and lis
tened every time a train came in, and eliminating all poisonous matter from 
if we had heard ariy sound of fighting the system. Any druggist can dis- 
we were going to take the Indian war Pense this, or you can buy the lngre- 
chib and run down and try to ; help. dients separately and mix at home by

‘Every day there have been reported shaking in a bottle.
Many of our readers should benefiters, and there have been all sorts of 

funny letters, some from people we by this article. Save the recipe, 
know and some without signature. I 
had one nice note yesterday from Miss 
O’Connor, you remember the friend 
of the Boyles, in which she sent us 
'her congratulations and wished us 
every happiness. Last evening Mr.
Pixley called on us, and was very 
nice. He says Corte Madera is the 
worst place h'f"ever" saw.” ~

CALIFORNIA EXCITED.
The love affair between the! clergy

man’s daughter and the Japanese did 
not attract any attention in California 
-until about three weeks ago, when a 
newspaper announced the engagement.
This was followed by the news that 
Archdeacon Ernefy had objected to 
the match and would not permit the 
wedding.

Mrs. Emery gave her approval to "the 
engagement, and the residents of Corte 
Mad era, where the Emeries made their 
home, got to talking about the Wo
man. It was then said that the arch
deacon had left his home.

Finally the whole state became ex
cited, and threatening letters were 
sent to Miss Emery. Her friends re
fused to speak to her, and she was 
hooted as she walked along the streets.
Aoki fled to San Francisco.

Declare Combine Seeks to 
Prevent Men From Going 

Outside for Insurance

OTTAWA, Mar. 30.—A strong pro
test was made by representatives of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion in the commons banking and 
commerce committee this morning 
against clauses in the new insurance 
act which requires all fire companies 
doing business in Canada to take out 
Canadian registration and comply with 
all conditions of tihe Canadian act.

Hance J. Logan, M.P., on behalf of 
the association, said the fire under
writers’ aeociation was one of the most 
vicious combines in Canada and were 
now seeking to prevent business men 
from going outside of Canada for in
surance at a much lower rate than 
were obtainable in Canada. There 
were, he said, between 90 and '100 
millions of insurance placed in com
panies not registered in Canada, and 
the Canadian companies themselves 
admitted they could not take care of 
all the business.

Such legislation ns was proposed 
would paralyze many businesses. There 
were cases where ratîs charged by the 
Canadian fire underwriters were F00 
per cent, more than those of other 
companies, 
asked that they be entitled to get in
surance where they could on most ad- 
vantaoeous terms.

The Japanese posed at first as a re
lative of the notable Aoki family in 
Japan, but his claims were destroyed 
by a relative, -who declared the little 
man to be the son of a very humble 
farmer. Also, some unpleasant stories 
concerning his private life were cir
culated where they would do the most 
harm.

Last week the Emeries broke up 
their heme in Corte Madera, and on 
the day the girl and her mother left 
the town a mob of indignant men, wo
men and children followed them to the 
station, yelling at the girl and throw
ing sn all missiles.
JAP’S FORMER CAREER EXPOSED 

Miss Emery issued a public state
ment—quite a remarkable letter, the 
Substance of which was that she loved 
the Jap, and wanted to be let alone. 
Then came the trip to Seattle and the 
wedding, the state of California refus
ing to sanction marriages between the 
white and yellow races.
•One of the letters made public by 

Aoki in Seattle was signed by the mo
ther and the girl. It defended their ac
tion, and told how several members 
oC'Aokl’s own race came to them and 
exiiosed his past life. Despite this they 
stood by the young man. The letter

Manufacturers simply

George Cains, Montreal, presented a 
resolution passed toy the Montreal 
Board of Trade, declaring that the 
bill would have the effect of creating a 
monopoly or combine in fire insurance 
business of Canada. He submitted 
that regulations of fire underwriters 
association proved it was a combine.

Mr. Morrisey of the Canadian Fire 
Underwriters, Montreal, pointed out 
that the whole trend of the bill was to 
prevent Insurance with unlicensed 
companies. But while the act would 
impose a penalty on any agfent solicit
ing Insurance for an unlicensed com
pany he wouldgo further and penalize 

- insurin'» mde.v such condl-

follows:
“Jlr. Ito and Mr. Tochigi and Mr.

Yoshida came os a committee from the 
Japanese Mission to tell us about the 
character of Mr. Gnjiro Aoki.

"This is what we understood them to
Mr. Ito said that he knew he had the partysay:

led a very bad life, gambling, borrow- turns.
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cent of the Headaches— 
nen almost mad — are 
Iney Trouble. Heavy 
thing, sweeping,—strain . 
reaken the kidneys, 
ty of the kidneys to take 
ood. When these organs 
sned, uric acid stays in 
:d all over the body. It 
: tissues of the brain and 
:k of the neck, causing

Headaches because they

Villiamsdale But, Miy 9 
kg you of the benefits I here 
Fore taking Gin Pills I bad 
Lck and Headaches and had 
tried almost everything but 
hs. I have iakeü 6 boxes and 
h or an ache. I am now 48 
a my life.
TOLANOR P. RIPLBY.
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NOTICE OF SALE.

V:,

John Callahan of the City of 
John in the 

John and
City and County of 

Province of * New 
swick, Teamster, and Margaret 
ban, his wife, and all others >vhom 
uy in any wise concern : ’
HOE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
■ and by virtue of a Power' of 
contained in a certain Indenture 
ortgage bearing date the First 
>f April A. D. 1907, and made be- 
1 the said John Callahan and 
aret Callahan, Mortgagers, of the 
Part, and the Canada Permanent 

Sage Corporation, Mortgagee, of 
econd Part, and registered in the 
; of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
le City and County qf Saint John 
said in Book 96 pages 165. 166, 167, 
.69, under Number 79719, on the 
teenth day of April A. D. 1S07, 
will for the purpose qf satisfying 

Roneys secured by vdd Indenture 
>rtgage, default having been made 
e payment thereof, he sold at 
p Auction at Chubb’s Corner in the 
of "Saint John in the City and 
ty of Saint John aforesaid, on 
lay, the sixth day of April next 
e hour of eleven o'clock in the 
bon, all the lands and premises 
ibed in the said Indenture ot 
rage , as
1 the lot. piece ànà parcel of land 
te in Kings Ward in the City of 
t John, and bounded and desorib- 
s follows, that is to say Begjn- 
at a point on the Eastern side of 
Street which said point is one 

red and fifty feet distant in a 
h westerly direction from the
fiwest corner or angle of a lot of 
i heretofore sold and conveyed bÿ 
N Chipman and Elizabeth ' Chip- 
his wife, and Elizabeth Chipman, 

1er of the said Ward Chipman, to 
pas Barlow; thence, that ls from 
paid point, running Southerly ou 
[line of Pond Street fifty feet; 
pe Easterly at right angles to Pond 
it one hundred and forty feet; 
be Northerly on a line parallel to 
I Street fifty feet; thence West’eT- 
t right angles one hundred and 
[ feet to the lace of beginning.” 
GETHER with all the buildings 

improvements thereon and the 
is and members, privileges and 
rtenanees to the said lands and 
lises belonging or in any mannec 
plaining.
IrTHER NOTICE IS HEREBY 
BN that if a sufficient offer of 
hase is not received for said lands 
premises at said public auction 
same will be withdrawn from 
sale and will be disposed of by. 

tie contract without further no- 
being given.
[WITNESS WHEREOF the Can- 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
hereunto caused the Corporate 
to be ai fixed at the City of Tor- 
in the Province of Ontario this 

ty-sixth day of February A. D. 
the affixing of which Seal here- 

I is duly attested by the signature 
hlliam H. Beeutty, the President, 
Bohn Massey, the Joint General 
Eger, of the Canada Permanent 
gage ’ Corporation, the day and 
[last aforesaid.
NESS Sd. R. K. ROBB. 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 

poriltion, ’
| W. H. BEATTY, !

President. (L. fl.*
JOHN MASSEY,

Joint General Manager. 
:. PICKETT, Solicitor.

N WILL NOT 
ELOCKED OUT

ILADELPHIA, Pa., Mar. 30—The 
racite coal strike commisloh’s 
fl, which resulted in six years’ 
krial peace in tihe hard coal field. 
Lying 167,000 men and boys, will 
L tomorrow art midnight. The 
[tors at the joint conference held 
Is city several weeks ago; offered 
new the agreement for -mother 
pf three years, but the miners In 
ption at Scrânton last tvhek 
I to ailtaw thé agreement to lipae.
I collieries in the Schuylkill Cis- 
kvill resume work Friday nw>rn- 
Ifter the Thursday holiday «tis
on in celebration of ebe éigtit- 
|workday in the soft coal " fields 
kill work until the dose of the 
l This means that there wtff be 
Ikout and" if there is any suspén- 
It will be by reason of the miners 

; at the collieries.
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